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Maine Medical Center's
High-Tech Team

The future is here
for technical careers

It all began with a TV commercial.
Jeff Drumm remembers sitting in front of
the television as a young boy, watching one
particular advertisement: busy techs in white
lab coats examining key-punch machines, and
feeding thick stacks of paper into old-style
mainframe computers.
And then, something clicked inside his
head. "I've been a technological junkie pretty
much all my life," he says, "but if I had to
choose a point when it all started, it would be
that commercial. Since then, I've always
wanted to be a systems analyst."
Thirty years later, Drumm is manager of
MMC's Microcomputer Systems,leading a
team of systems analysts.
In addition to managing a staff, he is the
head network administrator, handling the
coordination of all network installations, maintenance, and troubleshooting of the hospital's
network computer systems. "Computer Disaster Recovery," is how he fondly refers to his
job.
The Data Management Department often
gets as many as 200 calls per day. Some of these
calls are inevitable requests for assistance
involving storage management. The individual
networked computers operate through a main
storage unit called a file server, several of
which exist in the hospital, each serving anywhere from 10 to 200 individual users. A major
aspect of Drumm's job is to keep the file servers
running.
But whereas Drumm deals primarily with
network and storage troubleshooting, another

The changing and increasingly complex
face of healthcare has created a high demand
for technical professionals. At the same time,
unemployment has increased in Maine. These
two factors have combined to make training in
technical healthcare careers more important
than ever to Maine's people and Maine's
economy.
Maine Medical Center has a long-standing
partnership with Southern Maine Technical
College, one of six technical colleges in Maine.
The hospital participates in SMTC's programs
in licensed practical nursing, radiologic technology, radiation therapy technology, respiratory therapy technology, dietetic technician,
cardiovascular technology, and surgical technology.
These programs provide an important
labor resource for MMC and other Maine
hospitals, and an important educational resource for Maine people. The programs are
especially suited to those right out of high
school, who make up 40% of the SMTC student
population, and to those who have been laid
off and need retraining. Almost all SMTC
graduates (98%) stay in Maine.
"We hire a lot of SMTC graduates," says
MMC's General Employment Manager Mary
Main. "If it weren't for them, we'd be hardpressed to find people locally. They've helped
us out a great deal over the years, especially in
areas of personnel shortages - radiology and
respiratory therapy in particular. They produce
high quality graduates who don't need additional training, and since most of them do their
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Remember to turn your clocks back Sunday, October 25.
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member of the microcomputer team is responsible for individual user assistance. Enter Denis
Tanguay, Microcomputer Support Specialist.
For the most part, Tanguay's job entails fielding questions asked by any of the hospital's 500
users.
"When I get calls from people who are in a
real bind, it's satisfying to fix the problem, ease
their tension, and know I've made their day a
bit less stressful," Tanguay says. He's also
responsible for installing new users on the
network.
Once Tanguay hooks people up to the
system, Microcomputer Training Specialist
Lora Perry makes sure they fully understand
the programs.
"Basically, my goal is to help employees
do their jobs better and more easily by using
microcomputers," she says. "I also want to
make sure they have fun achieving their
goals."
Hers is a new position, created in response
to overwhelming demand, so Perry is eager to
set a precedent in helping employees achieve
their goals. So far, she has held DOS and
WordPerfect training classes, as well as answered many "house calls" providing direct
employee assistance.
When a Maine Medical Center network
system fails, another member of the Data
Management team is called in. Microcomputer
Programmer Analyst Steve Gross develops
new computer programs, and maintains existing ones. "Programming is exciting," he says,
"because, in essence, you're modeling reality.
You form an electronic image, while at the
same time you're taking reality and shaping it
into a workable chunk of information."
These four specialists all agree that Maine
Medical Center is a forerunner in the field of
advanced technology, and that the hospital's
technical progressiveness makes it a constantly
challenging, stimulating, and rewarding place
to work.
Just what technological junkies dream
about.

ANN McPHEE, RN, has been named Head Nurse
Outpatient Department. She has also served as '
Assistant Head Nurse there. A/V Photo.

Bowling for Miracles set
for November 21
Maine Medical Center's Children's Miracle
Network volunteers are kicking off the 1993
Telethon year with the Second Annual Bowling
for Miracles event. The Bowl-a- Thon will be
Saturday, November 21, beginning at 10:00 AM
at Prides Corner Bowling Center in Westbrook.
Bowling for Miracles is a one-day event
planned by a committee of volunteers working
to recruit businesses, their employees, and
community organizations to participate and
help raise funds for Maine Medical Center's
Children's Miracle Network. The committee is
also looking for more volunteers!
"We are reaching out to the community to
encourage everyone to join us in this most
worthwhile cause," says Committee Chairperson Ned Gribbin. "In order to reach our goals,
we need the support of area businesses and
community organizations. Right now we're
working hard to get the word out about Bowling for Miracles to as many people as possible.
To do that, we need the help of many volunteers and participants to assure that this event
is a huge success."
If you'd like to be a member of the Bowling for Miracles committee or participate in the
Bowl-a-Then, call Maine Medical Center's
Children's Miracle Network office, 871-2101.

Maine Marathon is a Success
Maine Medical Center joined forces with
several other organizations to sponsor the
Maine Marathon and Half Marathon on Sunday, October 4. More than 1,000 runners took
part, including some 400 running in the first
marathon in southern Maine since the Casco
Bay Marathon ceased operating in 1987.
Runners had a cool early Fall day, nearpeak foliage, and a challenging course. The
marathon ran from Portland to Yarmouth and
back, the half marathon from Portland to
Falmouth and back.
The unique group of sponsors that made
the races possible were primary sponsor Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Maine, co-sponsors
the Bay Club, Brighton Medical Center, Maine
Medical Center, and Mercy Hospital, and
contributing sponsor Lifeline. This is the first
time the three hospitals have joined together to
support a single fitness event, and it symbolizes their efforts to work cooperatively toward
a healthier community.
The hospitals went beyond financial
sponsorship to take an active role in the events.
At a Sports & Fitness Festival the day before,
the hospitals provided vital lung capacity testing and an information booth, and provided
medical backup and supplies for the races.
Proceeds from the race will go to the
Portland Parks and Recreation fund to improve
Congratulations to the following
employees, medical staff members, and
employee family members who ran in the
Maine Marathon and Half Marathon:

and maintain the fitness path around Back
Cove. The 3.6 mile path is the most heavily
used health facility in Portland; sponsors
decided it was fitting that competitive distance
runners help recreational runners and walkers.

frecr~t~iy
Administration

Maine Medical Center is
currently seeking an experienced
Secretary /Receptionist to be
responsible for greeting visitors,
handling incoming calls, scheduling,
providing a range of general secretarial
support to the Administration Office and
handling special projects as assigned. This
position requires a mature individual
with the discretion and judgement to
interact with a wide variety of people and
handle confidential information. Two to
three years of progressively more
responsible secretarial/ reception work is
required. Excellent typing and word
processing skills are required.
We offer a competitive salary and an
excellent benefits package. Interested
candidates should send their resume to
Joseph P. Seger, Senior Employment
Representative, Maine Medical Center, 22
Bramhall Street, Portland, ME 04102. An
equal opportunity employer.
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AS YOU BROWSE the newspaper's classified ads,
you may come across MMC's new advertising look.
Every so often, the advertising campaign is updated.
Above, a sample of the new ads. A/V Photo.

Half Marathon
Lynn Breckinridge, Carol Call, Wayne
Clark, Diane Daley, Frank DiConzo, Tim
Higgins, Pat Kenney, Robert E. McArtor,
M.D., Donna Moulton, Patrice Roy, Kristen
Seeman, David Young.

Marathon
Joel Botler, M.D., William Ervin, M.D., Sue
Houser, Skip Kessler, M.D., Jack Maylunas,
Paul Merrill, Stanley Simpson, Daniel Sobel,
M.D., Phil Vezina.

We have your children, your pets,
your vacation memories-but we won't keep them for long!
If you haven't yet picked up
your entries to
the 1992
MMC Employee Photo Contest,
please come get them!
They are at Public Information.
Don't know where we are? Call x2196.

Stories can help
in healing
National Pastoral Care Week will celebrate
"Stories in Healing," October 25 through 31.
Stories are a wonderful and vivid way of
remembering incidents of the past or facts
about life or attitudes toward our experiences.
They encourage our memories in ways tha:
facts and figures do not. As we tell the stones
from our lives, we are telling people who we
are and what we hold most dear and special.
Thus, the stories of our lives are very cherished
memories for us. When someone able to truly
listen comes into our space, we begin to feel
accepted and understood.
At the same time, hearing stories that have
been preserved for us in our religious ?ooks
communicates to those of us who chensh these
tales feelings of security, comfort, and assurance in difficult times. It tells us that in the
difficulties of life, we do not walk alone and
that a Power greater than us is here to guide,
support, encourage, and give strenght.
When a "religious person" comes along
and in some wonderful way unites these two

Make your magical vacation
reservations now
MMC's Employee Activity Committee and
All Points Travel present Orlando: A magical
vacation, March 13 through March 20, 1993.
The vacation includes round-trip air
transportation from Portland to Orlando via US
Air; seven nights accomodations at the Wilson
World; round trip transfers between airport
and hotel; five-day super pass to Walt Disney
World; and other items.
$725.50 per person double occupancy
$660.50 per person triple occupancy
$464.50 per child, aged 3-9
$505.50 per child, aged 10-17
Children eat free at the hotel. A $50.00
deposit is required when booking reservations.
Contact Joyce DeCesere, Accounting, x2672, for
further information or booking reservations.
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factors, allowing each story personal or traditional, to interpret the other, the overwhelming
affirmation that occurs in the heart contributes
to a sense of well-being.
It is probably beyond dispute by this time
that healing is not merely a curing of one's
physical, emotional, and social conditions.
Total healing includes one's innermost sense. of
being which can make meaning out of what IS
happening to us in our lives. Sometimes the
physical condition is irreversible, but the
attitude of the individual to it and the purpose
and meaning they can attribute to it can mean
that it does not destroy them ..On the other
hand, if that positive attitude and meaningfulness is not present, the condition can overwhelm them. Accordingly, the importance of
hearing stories and interpreting them in the
light of the religious stories of the past is ~n
action that contributes to the overall healmg of
the individual.
So, we of the Department of Pastoral
Services invite you to join with us during
National Pastoral Care Week in recalling and
celebrating "Stories in Healing."

Study volunteers needed
Healthy adults, aged 18 and over, will be
paid $20 for their participation in approximately two hours of psychological testing. To
participate, study subjects must meet these
criteria:
• A minimum of nine years of formal
education, with no more than a Bachelor's
degree;
• Absence of major psychiatric or neurologic disease;
• Absence of major systemic disease, such
as hypertension, diabetes, or cardiac problems
• Absence of major developmental learning disorders; and
• No history of alcohol or drug abuse.
The study involves the administration of
tests of memory, language, perception, problem solving, and mood. If interested, contact
Dr. Howard Kessler, x4061.

Good Citizens
Volunteerism is good for 01/ of

us

Name
Eric Anderson
Title
Director,
User Services
Department
Data Management

What kind of volunteering do you do? I do
three different types of volunteering. I volunteer at Medical Services Federal Credit Union,
where I am the chairman of the supervisory
committee. I'm responsible for annual audits
and verification of accounts. I also volunteer in
the Gorham School System, and I'm a Gorham
Community Services Youth Soccer coach.
How long have you been at it? At the Credit
Union for probably 12 years. In the schools for
the last five years.
How much time do you spend volunteering?
It may average an hour a week at the Credit
Union and a couple of hours a week in the
schools and for soccer, depending on whether
school is in session.

Charitable Giving
of interest to many
One hundred and forty attorneys, accountants, insurance agents, stock brokers, investment advisors, trust officers, financial planners,
and development officers attended the seminar
Charitable Giving: The two-way street, benefitting
clients and charities alike on September 29 at
MMC.
Attendees learned ways their clients can
make charitable gifts, how to solve special
problems in estate planning with charitable

What interested you about helping others?
The Credit Union just asked me; I said "yes."
On the school side of things, I have a couple of
kids and there are things in school that I want
them to learn. I want them to learn teamwork,
creative thinking, and problem solving. I think
it's important. These are skills that will serve
them well later in life.
Have you had any other volunteer experience? I was Maine Medical Center's United
Way Campaign Chair a few years ago. I coordinated the fundraising, which was quite rewarding. Additionally, I've participated in
MMC's Annual Fund phonathon on a few
occasions.
Why do you volunteer? It just makes me feel
good, especially my involvement in the
schools. I try to provide the kids with a focus.
The rewards I receive from volunteering can't
be measured.
Would you encourage others to volunteer? I
do all the time. There's a tremendous need.
Everyone has something to offer as a volunteer,
but I suspect many people just aren't aware of
how they can help their communities.
If you'd like information on a range of
volunteer opportunities in the community,
call Sandy Cranford, MMC's Director of
Volunteer Services, at 871-2205.
Get involved!

giving, and how to suggest the right plan for
donors. Presenters were Edwin A. Heisler, Esq.,
Richardson & Troubh; David E. Hunt, Esq.,
McCandless & Hunt; Judith M. Coburn, Esq.,
Verrill & Dana; E. Drew Cheney, CPA, Ernst &
Young; Phillip Harriman, CLU, Lebel &
Harriman; Jane Cook, Fleet Bank Trust Department; and Beth Sutherland, MMC Development Office.
The well-received seminar was coordinated by Beth Sutherland and co-sponsored by
the Maine Estate Planning council.

1992's 69 JUNIOR VOLUNTEERS pause for a picture
at their Recognition Reception. Of these, 34 came back
for another year. The
volunteers gave MMC a
total of 4,275hours in nine
weeks, working in 20
different hospital areas. As
usual, the ice cream sundae
bar and the slide show were
a huge hit! AIV Photo.
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clinical experiences here, they're already oriented when they arrive."
Maine voters will have a chance next
month to improve the technical education
system in Maine. A bond issue on the November 3 ballot would fund tuition, additional
faculty, support staff and equipment for oneand two-year programs. Three thousand student slots would be created by the bond issue,
which appears as Question 5.
An overview of the SMTC programs with
which MMC has cooperative agreements to
provide clinical experience:
• The oldest of the programs is Radiologic
Technology. It began as a Maine Medical
Center program, then moved to SMTC in 1980.
Students in the two-year program gain a basic
understanding of imaging, and specialties such
as sonography, magnetic resonance imaging,
and CT scanning.
• Cardiovascular Technology is a one-year
program that trains people to assist in the
operating room, cardiac catheterization lab,
electrocardiography, and hemodynamics.
• The Radiation Therapy Technology
program is the only one of its kind in Maine.
Graduates of the two-year program are in high

o

demand to work with radiation oncologists,
delivering radiation treatments.
• The Respiratory Therapy program trains
therapists to work with patients who have
chronic breathing problems or other needs
related to breathing. The two-year program has
been producing qualified RTs since 1976.
• The Nursing program produces Licensed Practical Nurses in a one-year program,
and registered nurses in a two-year program.
Competition for admission to the Nursing
program is extremely competitive, and many
applicants are turned away for lack of space.
There is also a Certified Nursing Assistant
program.
• The MMC School of Surgical Technology
accepts 32 students a year from the SMTC
Surgical Technology program. The students
learn to fill a key role in the operating room,
and become ever more important as surgery
becomes more complex.
• One of the few of its kind in the entire
country, the Dietetic Technician program is a
two-year Associate Degree program. Graduates
are prepared to work under the direction of a
registered dietitian in a variety of settings.
MMC's Food Services Department provides a
clinical experience for the students.

In order to ensure that everyone has an opportunity to use
th~ "Marketplace," ads may be placed once only. Repeats
will be allowed only on a space available basis.

FOR SALE
23.5' Coachman camper, A/C, awning, sleeps 6, selfcontained. Call 892-3115.
English Setter puppies. FDSB pedigree and registered. OFA
good, eyes certified clear. Money-back health guarantee.
Calm temperament. Exc. pet/bird hunter. Champion
bloodlines. Call 773-5144.
Westinghouse Supreme elec. htr., 1320W, little used, $15;
Northern Riveria full-size elec. blanket, unused, $30; B&D
16" double edge hedge trimmer, good, $20; Hibachi, $10.
Call 846-6559.
Blue 1980 Chevy Impala, 4-door, rebuilt V8, w / overdrive.
Runs. High over-the-road mileage. Best offer closest to
$350. Call 929-3117, M-F between 10AM-2PM.
Queen-size waterbed, complete w /baffleless mattress,
mahogany construction, T frame. BO. Call 774-1575.
Antique K cookstove, renickeled, restored, beautiful. $1,000.
Call 657-2104.
Kenmore upright freezer, 16 cu.ft., exc. cond., $100. Can
arrange delivery. Call 799-7582 after 6 PM.
Monitor heater, 20,000 BTU's, used 6 mo. $750; Thule car
rack, $75; New Moosehead maple panel headboard, double,
$100. Call 773-6881.
7 mo. F Old English Sheepdog, $50, 1st set of shots done.
AKC papers can be purchased for extra $100. Call 828-0871.
Century: Kangarockaro, $8; Size 13, boys Cougar ice skates,
$17; white baby tub, $3; stainless steel service for 8, $7. Call
774-9231.
199 gold '0V Golf GL, 39 K miles, 4 dr., 5-speed, great
condo Askmg.$5,600 or BO. 2 1990 Vinta Rec/touring
kayaks. 1 white, 1 aqua w /skirt, paddle, airbags. Exc. condo
$500 each or BO. Call 883-6214 eves.
Building lot in Portland on Holm Avenue. $20,000. Call
854-5950.
1987 Isuzu Trooper II, 4-door, 4x4, cruise, 1 owner, tape
deck, 68K. $4,570. Call 967-5290.
1989 white Subaru DL wagon, A/C, cruise, tape deck, 4x4,
62K, good condo $5,900. Call 967-5290.
1987 Dodge Omni, 105 K, good cond., runs well, needs rear
shocks. $1,000. Call 773-3628.
Portable electric sauna. Seats 2. $850. Call 799-1650.
Stereo cabinet. Glass door and top, 4 shelves. Asking $30.
Call x4407 or 934-3837.
Grey marble hot tub set into redwood, seats 6, cover incl.
$3,000 firm. Call 892-7100.
ft.--KC registered German Shepherd puppies. 8 weeks old,
first shots and wormed. Exc. temperment, great with kids.
Call 625-4114.
King-size waterbed, exe. condo Headboard incl. $150. Call
799-3440.
12 ga. shotgun. Remington 1100 model, semi-automatic.
Very good condo Asking $350. Call 797-0351.
1989 Chevrolet Beretta, 5-speed sports coupe. Fully loaded,
exc. cond., low mileage (16,200). $7,250. Call 799-3253.

The deadlines for announcement
length items and MARKETPLACE
ads in What's Happening are
Nov. 4 for the Nov. 18 issue and
Nov. 18 for the Dec. 2 issue.
All items must be in writing.
FOR RENT
1-2 BR apt. Near ocean, w /yard. Avail. in Nov. $550/mo. +
utils., see. dep., N IS, refs. Call 767-4666.
2 BR apt, DR, K, LR, South Portland. Parking avail. 7 min.
to MMC. $550/mo. + utils. Call 384-5455 after 6 PM.
640 Brighton Avenue, 440-1500 sf. of office space avail. in
recently renovated building. Rent incl. parking. Call 7749801 x9.
3 BR home in North Deering. 2 full baths, yard, skylights.
$950/mo. Call 797-9413. 15 min. to MMC.
2 BR apt., 3rd floor, near MMC, off-street parking, $90/wk.
heat, utils. incl. Refs., sec. dep., req. Call 773-1558 after 9
AM.
11 Water St., Westbrook, 20 min. to MMC. 1st floor of
house, pa.rtially furnished, N IS, off-street parking, yard,
near busline. $630/mo. + dep. Heat/utils. incl. Call 8542878.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Prof. F to share 12 room, 2 acre exec. type home in Foreside
neighborhood. Waterviews, beach. Call 781-4758.
~ BR, 2 bath furnished townhouse. OOB, Cable and phone
in every room. $250/mo. + utils. Call 934-0487 after 5 PM.
To share apt. in Woodfords area, near busline, USM. $250/
mo. + 1/2 utils. Call 773-5447.
F to share 3 BR apt. in Woodfords area, near bus line, USM.
$200/ mo. + 1/3 utils. Call 879-2419 or 282-5911 x432.
F to share 2 BR apt. near Maine Mall. $265/mo. incl. heat,
dish washer, W /D, parking. Nov. 15 or sooner. Call 8796139, leave message, or 871-2611 after 5 PM.
T~ share older West!=>rookhome. Off-street parking. Lg.
bnght BR. Deck, sWlmmmg pool. $75/wk. incl. utils. Call
854-4980 after 5 PM.

CHILD CARE
Full-time opening for 1 child aged 3-6. West End, 8:00 AM-5:00 PM. Call 772-9817.

WANTED
New home for a free Telex machine. Call 767-4272.
Homes to clean. Reasonable rates, exc. refs. Call 761-0316.
Job~ in K and bathroom facelifts, replacement windows,
patios, decks, sunrooms, family rooms. Insured. Call 7749231.

What's Happening at MMC
Oct. 21 Estate Planning Seminar, Session II: Planning to Reduce
Estate and Gift Taxes, Life Insurance Trusts, GenerationSkipping Trusts, and Charitable Giving Techniques. 7-9:00 PM,

Dana Center. Call x2669.
Oct. 29 JCAHO. AHA Teleconference, 1:00-2:30PM. Dana #1.
Call x2814.
Nov. 12 Nursing. AHA Teleconference, 1:00-2:30PM. Dana #1. AHA
UPDATE follows at 2:35 PM. Call x2814.
Nov. 20 Healthviews, 8:00 PM, Public Cable Ch. 37.

The Fall issue of
Maine Medical Center magazine
is available at Public Information.
Pick up a copy!
About People
• O.K. Hammond, MMC Volunteer, entered six swimming events in
the Maine Senior Games - and won six medals! "More fun than last
year!" he says.
• In the Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine several
promotions and transfers are announced: Leah Haraden has been
appointed Central Processing Supervisor. She has been a client service
representative at NorDx and is returning to MMC, where in the past
she has been lead phlebotomist, phlebotomy instructor for the Medical
Technology Program, and laboratory assistant in Chemistry. Haraden
has taken courses at USM and was instrumental in seeking certification
of phlebotomists.
Terry Pike, CLP(NCA), is promoted to Central Processing Specialist
for second shift. She has been a phlebotomist at MMC since 1986.She
received certification from NCA in 1988. Prior to employment at
MMC, Terry attended SMTC, receiving an Associate degree in law
enforcement. She has been a residential counselor for emotionally
disturbed children and an EMT in Scarborough.
Sheila Ashley has been appointed Senior Medical Technologist,
second shift. She is a graduate of The College of our Lady of the Elms,
Chicopee, Massachusetts. With over 11 years of experience, Sheila has
served as a third shift supervisor. She has also been employed at
NorDx. She intends to take the specialist exam in February.
Terry Willey has transferred from second shift to first shift Hematology, where she is a Senior Medical Technologist. She graduated from
Westbrook College and has been a Medical Technologist since 1984.
Terry is a specialist in Hematology and worked at Southern Maine
Medical Center before coming to MMC.
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Change name or
address as shown on
address label.

o

Please remove my
name from your
What's Happening
mailing list.
Please return this
address label in an
envelope to the Public
Information Dept.

What's Happening is published every other
Wednesday at Maine Medical Center for
members of the hospital community and for
friends of the institution throughout Maine and
northern New England. Comments, questions,
and suggestions may be addressed to the Office
of Public Information, MMC, 22 Bramhall Street,
Portland, Maine 04102-3175. (207) 871-2196.
Editor: Wayne 1. Clark.

NEW EMPLOYEES
NURSING: Lynn Baldino, Kerri Berman, Susan
Cahoon, Michelle Kasny, Anne Laplante,
Tammy Leclair, Rebecca Leonard, Eleanor
Mann, Cathryn Martin, Jeanne Martin
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES: Lesia Berry,
Marjorie Cassidy, Karen Cook, Gerard Markey
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT: Patricia
Brewer
FOOD SERVICES: Herbert Damon, Minda
Delapena, Todd Emerson
PATHOLOGY: Leah Haraden, Gerald Harmon
MEDICAL RECORD SERVICES: Ann Smith,
Albert Carter
LINEN SERVICES: Saroeun Un
RADIOLOGY: Julie Ann Deprez
OPERATING ROOM: Chris Foley, Joanne
McNaught
DEVELOPMENT: Miika Keerd
PHARMACY: Paul Nielsen
SWITCHBOARD: Arnie Spear

Health Tip

Prepare children for a
lifetime of wellness.
Set a healthy example:
children imitate their
parents' good-and bad -- habits.
Help your children
grow up healthy.
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